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[1] Despite its importance, the spatial and temporal pattern of dynamic topography generated by mantle convec-
tive circulation is poorly known. We present accurate estimates of dynamic topography from oceanic basins and
continental margins surrounding Australia. Our starting point is measurement of residual depth anomalies on the
oldest oceanic ﬂoor adjacent to the continental shelf. These anomalies were determined from a combined dataset
of ~200 seismic reﬂection and wide-angle images of well-sedimented oceanic crust. They have amplitudes of
between1km and +0.5 km, and their spatial variation is broadly consistent with long-wavelength free-air grav-
ity and shallow seismic tomographic anomalies. Along the Northwest Shelf, a regional depth anomaly of300 to
700m intersects the adjacent continental shelf. The temporal evolution of this anomaly was determined by
analyzing the stratigraphic architecture of an extensive carbonate platform, which fringes the shelf and records
a dramatic switch from progradation to aggradation during Neogene times. Three-dimensional seismic mapping
calibrated by boreholes was used to calculate water-loaded subsidence histories at rollover points of clinoforms
along the shelf. At 9 3Ma, the rate of subsidence increases from 5 to up 75mMyr1, generating a subsidence
anomaly of 300 to 700m. The amplitude of this anomaly varies along the shelf and cannot be generated by
glacio-eustatic sea-level variation. Instead, we propose that a regional subsidence episode, which affects both the
proximal shelf and the distal oceanic basin, was generated by convective drawdown. By combining our results
with other published estimates of uplift and subsidence, a map of Australia, which shows the spatial and temporal
pattern of dynamic topography is presented. Most, but not all, of Australia’s epeirogeny can be attributed to rapid
northward motion of the Australian plate over a pre-existing pattern of convective circulation.
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1. Introduction
[2] It is generally agreed that plate motion is main-
tained by convective circulation of the Earth’s mantle
[e.g., Schubert et al., 2001]. However, the detailed
spatial and temporal pattern of this circulation is
poorly known. A fruitful way forward relies on the
fact that convection should generate transient vertical
motion (i.e., dynamic topography) at the Earth’s
surface. Thus, accurate measurements of dynamic
topography through space and time could greatly
improve our quantitative understanding of hitherto
inaccessible details of mantle convection. In recent
years, greater emphasis has been placed on building
and applying global models which predict the spatial
and temporal variation of dynamic topography
[e.g., Hager, 1984; Hager and Richards, 1989;
Cazenave et al., 1989; Lithgow-Bertelloni and
Gurnis, 1997]. To some extent, these predictive
models have been tested using present-day
observations of dynamic topography [e.g., Lithgow-
Bertelloni and Gurnis, 1997; Gurnis et al., 1998;
Moucha et al., 2008]. Nevertheless, the observa-
tional database is sparse and lags behind the sophisti-
cation of modern modeling algorithms [Burke, 1996;
Wheeler and White, 2000;Winterbourne et al., 2009].
[3] This lack of accurate observations arises from the
difﬁculty in isolating reliable dynamic topographic
signals. Topography and bathymetry are primarily
controlled by the density structure of the crust and
lithospheric mantle which are poorly known. In
the oceanic realm, this difﬁculty can be circum-
vented since long-wavelength subsidence is con-
trolled by cooling and thickening of the oceanic
lithosphere in accordance with a well-established
age-depth relationship [Parsons and Sclater,
1977; Crosby et al., 2006]. This relationship holds
for the subsidence of oceanic lithosphere, which is
unaffected by dynamic topography. Elsewhere,
careful estimates of age and depth can be used to
identify and measure positive and negative resid-
ual depth anomalies which are attributable to spa-
tial variations of present-day dynamic topography.
Residual depth anomalies of the oldest oceanic
lithosphere, which abuts continental shelves, can
be used to predict the amplitude and wavelength
of dynamic topography along these shelves. These
predictions can be tested by analyzing strati-
graphic records along continental margins, which
may indirectly preserve the temporal history of
dynamic topography.
[4] This study focusses on dynamic topography of
the Australian plate and its Northwest Shelf. The
Australian plate is a useful natural laboratory for
three reasons. First, Australia is surrounded by
extensional passive margins which are unaffected
by plate boundary shortening (Figure 1). Second,
the gradient of Neogene post-rift thermal subsi-
dence at the western and southern margins is small
since sea-ﬂoor spreading began over 80Ma [Müller
et al., 2008]. Third, Australia has been the fastest
moving continent since the Eocene and straddles
the southern edge of an important positive geoid
anomaly [Sandiford, 2007]. Consequently, it is an
ideal candidate to investigate the interplay between
plate motion and convective circulation.
[5] We are particularly interested in examining links
between the pattern of present-day dynamic
topography and Neogene observations of vertical
motions recorded at continental margins. To investi-
gate these links, we ﬁrst determine the present-day
dynamic topography by calculating residual depth
anomalies of old oceanic lithosphere adjacent to the
continental margin.We then analyze the stratigraphic
architecture of the Northwest Shelf where excellent
three-dimensional imaging of an extensive carbonate
platform provides an important opportunity to inves-
tigate how regional residual depth anomalies develop.
Finally, we combine our suite of spatial and temporal
observations with a review of published constraints to
investigate the causes of Australian epeirogeny.
2. Residual Topography of Oceanic
Lithosphere
[6] The subsidence history of cooling and thicken-
ing oceanic lithosphere as it spreads away from a
mid-oceanic ridge is well known [e.g., Parsons
and Sclater, 1977; Stein and Stein, 1992]. In
contrast to previous analyses, a recent compilation
of age-depth measurements focussed on selected
regions of the oceanic plates where dynamic
support is negligible by carefully excising oceanic
plateaux, which are supported by crustal thickness
variations, and regions which have signiﬁcant
long-wavelength gravity anomalies [Crosby et al.,
2006]. In this way, a global age-depth relationship,
uncontaminated by present-day dynamic topog-
raphy, has been isolated. At a given location, age-
depth measurements can be used with conﬁdence to
measure positive and negative residual depth anoma-
lies. These anomalies are attributable to dynamic
topography [Crosby and McKenzie, 2009].
[7] For comparison with the global age-depth
relationship, spot measurements of the depth to
oceanic basement must be converted into an
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equivalent water load. The accuracy of this conver-
sion depends upon thicknesses and densities of the
sedimentary column and of the oceanic crust.
Published maps of residual topography often use
global grids of sedimentary and crustal thicknesses
to estimate water-loaded subsidence [Colin and
Fleitout, 1990; Panasyuk and Hager, 2000; Kaban
et al., 2003; Steinberge, 2007; Crosby and McKenzie,
2009]. Unfortunately, there are signiﬁcant errors in
existing digital grids, especially on the oldest, highly
sedimented oceanic crust [Crosby et al., 2011].
Winterbourne et al. [2009] showed that accurate spot
estimates of residual depth can be obtained from a
database of seismic reﬂection proﬁles calibrated by
modern wide-angle experiments. At continental
margins, the oldest bona ﬁde oceanic crust is usually
easily identiﬁed on seismic reﬂection proﬁles and
crustal age is obtained from the gridded compilation
of Müller et al. [2008] and from local studies.
2.1. Seismic Database
[8] We exploit a database of deep seismic reﬂection
proﬁles archived at Geoscience Australia [Fleming,
2010]. This database has been supplemented with
other published and unpublished datasets to identify
169 deep seismic reﬂection proﬁles and 29 reversed
wide-angle experiments of different vintages which
occur on bona ﬁde oceanic crust (Figure 1, Supporting
Information 1–3).1
[9] The accuracy of residual depth anomaly calcu-
lations from seismic reﬂection proﬁles depends
upon the quality of a given proﬁle. Usually, the
sedimentary pile down to the top of oceanic crust
is well imaged, and the sedimentary correction
can be accurately determined. Around Australia,
imaging of the oceanic Moho is patchy. For exam-
ple, an excellent Moho is imaged along the
Northwest Shelf, in the Tasman Sea, and in the
Caledonian Basin (Figure 2). However, Moho reﬂec-
tions are weak or absent in the Perth Basin and in the
Great Australian Bight. Fortunately, the crustal
correction is generally much smaller than the sedi-
mentary correction. Where the Moho is not reliably
imaged, we determine either an upper or a lower
bound for the amplitude of the residual topographic
anomaly from nearby constraints (e.g., regional
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Figure 1. Map of region encompassing Australia, which shows seismic reﬂection/wide-angle lines used in this study.
Red letters = location of seismic proﬁles shown in Figure 2; SEIR=Southeast Indian Ridge; AAD=Australian-Antarctica
Discordance. Ocean-continent boundary from Müller et al. [2008], Schellart et al. [2009], and this study.
1All Supporting Information may be found in the online version of
this article.
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crustal thickness variation from oceanic spreading
rates, wide-angle experiments located along strike,
and the presence or absence of oceanic plateaux
and seamounts).
[10] The accuracy of residual topographic estimates
made from seismic wide-angle experiments
depends upon the vintage of the experiment and
on the modeling technique used [White et al.,
1992]. The best estimates are from modern, dense
wide-angle surveys, which match synthetic seismo-
grams by forward or inverse modeling [e.g.,
Holmes et al., 2008]. White et al. [1992] showed
that older wide-angle surveys, which use slope-
intercept methods, generally underpredict crustal
thickness by ~20% and therefore yield upper
estimates of residual topography.
2.2. Methodology
2.2.1. Isostatic Corrections
[11] In order to convert spot measurements of the
depth to oceanic basement into an equivalent water
load, it is necessary to carry out sedimentary and
crustal thickness corrections, which require the
density and thickness of both layers to be determined.
The sedimentary correction, Cs, converts a column of
sediment into an equivalent column of water so that
Cs ¼ ra  rsra  rw
 
zs; (1)
where ra is the density of the asthenosphere, rw is
the density of water, rs is the average density of
the sedimentary column, and zs is the thickness of
the sedimentary column (Table 1). The crustal
thickness correction, Cc, normalizes crustal thick-
ness variations to a global oceanic crustal thickness
average of 7.1 km so that
Cc ¼ ra  rcra  rw
 
zc  7:1ð Þ; (2)
where zc and rc are the thickness and average density
of oceanic crust, respectively [White et al., 1992].
2.2.2. Thickness and Density Estimates
[12] To convert from two-way travel time to depth,
Winterbourne et al. [2009] assembled a global set
of time-depth measurements from 39 coincident
seismic reﬂection and wide-angle proﬁles located
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Figure 2. Portions of seismic reﬂection proﬁles used to calculate residual topography of oceanic lithosphere
(see Figure 1). S = seabed; B = sediment-basement interface; M=Moho.
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on well-sedimented oceanic crust (Figure 3a). These
measurements form the basis of a simple empirical
method for estimating the thickness and average
density of the sedimentary pile where borehole data
are unavailable. Two-way travel time, t, is given by
t ¼ 2
Z z
0
dz
v zð Þ ; (3)
where v(z), the velocity as a function of depth, is
given by
1
v zð Þ ¼
f zð Þ
vw
þ 1 f zð Þ
vsg
: (4)
vsg is the solid grain velocity, vw is the pore ﬂuid
velocity, and f(z) is the porosity [Wyllie et al.,
1956]. Since
f zð Þ ¼ f○ exp
z
l
 
(5)
where f○ is the initial porosity and l is the compac-
tion decay length [Athy, 1930], we obtain
t
2
¼ z
vsg
þ f○l
1
vw
 1
vsg
 
1 exp z
l
 n o
: (6)
[13] In order to constrain f○ and l, we minimize
the misﬁt between equation (6) and the 39 time-depth
pairs. The global minimum occurs at f○=0.58
and l = 4.3 km. Uncertainty in depth conversion
can be determined by varying f○ and l and estab-
lishing an envelope of t-z values which fall inside
one standard deviation of the observed time-depth
pairs. This envelope corresponds to all f○-l pairs
with a misﬁt value of less than 0.4 (Figures 3a
and 3b). We assume that vsg= 5.5 0.5 km s1
which corresponds to a mixture of quartz and clay
[Christensen, 1982, Supporting Information 9].
[14] Oceanic crustal thickness is calculated using an
average velocity of vc ¼ 6:45  0:25 kms1
(Figure 4). This value of vc was estimated using a
compilation of 54 velocity proﬁles determined by
waveform modeling of wide-angle seismic data
[White et al., 1992]. Since we are primarily concerned
with well-sedimented oceanic crust abutting conti-
nental margins, we only used velocity proﬁles for
old (> 10Ma) crust which have higher values of bulk
velocity as a result of the compaction and alteration
of layer 2 [Carlson and Herrick, 1990].
[15] The average density of the sedimentary column,
rs , is given by
rs ¼ rsg þ
f0l
z
rw  rsg
 
1 exp z
l
 h i
; (7)
where rsg is the solid grain density of quartz and minor
clay (2.65 0.05Mgm3) [Christensen, 1982]. The
average density of oceanic crust, rc, is 2.86 0.03Mg
m3, based on downhole logging, core samples, and
velocity structure [Carlson and Herrick, 1990]. A
density increase of 0.05Mgm3 yields a crustal correc-
tion of 23m per kilometer of anomalous thickness.
2.2.3. Examples
[16] Figure 5 plots water-loaded subsidence as a
function of age for the portions of oceanic crust
shown in Figure 2. Subsidence measurements from
two adjacent proﬁles, which image almost coeval
oceanic crust located ~450 km apart on the North-
west Shelf, illustrate the importance of accurate
sedimentary and crustal corrections. An example
from the Cuvier abyssal plain has a water layer of
6.73 s, a sedimentary layer of 1.29 s, and a crustal
layer of 2.12 s (Figure 2a). In contrast, an example
from the Gascoyne abyssal plain has a water
layer of 7.05 s, a sedimentary layer of 0.16 s,
Table 1. Notation Table
Symbol Description Value Units
z Depth km
t Two-way travel
time
s
zs Sediment thickness km
zc Crustal thickness km
rs Mean local sediment
density
Mgm3
rsg Solid grain density Mgm
3
rm Density of
lithospheric
mantle
3.3 Mgm3
ra Density of
asthenospheric
mantle
3.2 Mgm3
rw Density of water 1.01 Mgm
3
rc Mean density of
oceanic crust
2.86 0.03 Mgm3
vw Interval pore ﬂuid
sonic velocity
1.5 km s1
vz Interval sediment
sonic velocity
km s1
vsg Solid grain velocity km s
1
vc Igneous oceanic
crust velocity
6.45 0.25 km s1
f Porosity Dimensionless
f○ Initial porosity Dimensionless
l Compaction decay
length
km
Cs Correction due to
sediment load
km
Cc Correction due to
crustal load
km
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and a crustal layer of 3.00 s (Figure 2b). If the
sedimentary correction is applied, the water-
loaded subsidence at each location differs mark-
edly (i.e., 6.0 km on the Cuvier plain, 5.41 km on
the Gascoyne plain). When the crustal correction
is applied, water-loaded subsidence values change
to 5.96 and 5.81 km, respectively.
[17] How reliable are these estimates? The accuracy
of our measurements of residual topography is
assessed by propagating uncertainties in f○, l, vsg,
and rsg for the sedimentary correction, and in vc
and rc for the crustal correction (Figures 3 and 4).
Residual topographic uncertainty increases as a
function of sedimentary and crustal thickness.
Increasing compaction gives rise to self-canceling
changes in velocity and density and so it is better
to determine the sedimentary correction directly
from two-way travel time using Figure 3e. Uncer-
tainty in Cs is dominated by variations in the
velocity and density of solid grains. Note that the
quasi-linear relationship between t and Cs closely
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Figure 3. Sedimentary correction of oceanic crust. (a) Time-depth measurements used to constrain f○ and l. Black
crosses = time-depth pairs from coincident reﬂection and wide-angle proﬁles [Winter-bourne et al., 2009]; red crosses=
time-depth pairs from deep sea drilling holes [Crough, 1983]; black line=best-ﬁt relationship obtained by varying f○ and l;
pair of dashed lines=1s (i.e., misﬁt of ≤0.417). (b) Root mean square (rms) misﬁt as function of f○ and l (equation (6) and
Supporting Information). (c–d) Average sediment density as function of time and depth (equation (7)). (e–f) Sedimentary
correction as function of time and depth (equation (1)). Solid lines=optimal relationship using values of f○ and l at global
minimum for vsg = 5.5kms
1 and rsg=2.65Mgm
3; dotted lines= error bounds for range of values of f○ and l; dotted/
dashed line= error bounds include 0.5 kms1 uncertainty in vsg; outer dashed line= error bounds include 0.05Mgm3
uncertainty in rsg; red/blue crosses= sedimentary corrections of Crough [1983] and Lourens et al. [2004], respectively.
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resembles the sedimentary loading correction of
Crough [1983] and Louden et al. [2004]. Uncer-
tainty in Cc results from the uncertainty in crustal
velocity and average crustal density (Figures 4d
and 4e).
[18] The residual topographic anomalies for the
Cuvier and Gascoyne abyssal plains are 386
 100m and 261 100m, respectively. The
magnitude of these uncertainties shows that
these two estimates of residual topography match
within error. The largest sedimentary correction
occurs along the western margin of the Tasman
Sea where 2.6 s of sedimentary rocks with a
bathymetry of 5.0 s and a crustal layer of 1.8 s
together give rise to a residual topographic anomaly
of 193 174 m. The biggest crustal correction
occurs along the Northwest Shelf, where 5.1 s of
oceanic crust is overlain by 0.03 s of sediment and
5.8 s of water, which together yields a residual
topographic anomaly of 149 227m. These
two examples are the most poorly resolved
0.01 bins in our dataset. In general, the cumu-
lative uncertainty is less than 100m (see
Supporting Information).
2.3. Results
[19] Analysis of 198 proﬁles shows that most, but
not all, oceanic ﬂoor surrounding Australia is
drawn down with respect to the age-depth curve
of Crosby et al. [2006]. A circum-Australian
transect along the oldest oceanic lithosphere reveals
important variations (Figure 6). The most striking
anomaly occurs in the Great Australian Bight
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which is drawn down by a maximum of 1 km [cf.
Whittaker et al., 2010]. The steepest gradient
occurs between the South Tasman Rise and the
Great Australian Bight where residual topography
decreases at a rate of 1m km1. Important gradi-
ents are also evident between the Perth and Cuvier
abyssal plains. Residual topography is near zero or
slightly positive in the Perth abyssal plain and
along the South Tasman Rise. In the north, the
southern edge of the Argo abyssal plain and
the Coral Sea are both drawn down by ~700m.
The most northerly measurements in the Argo
abyssal plain are more elevated because they are
perched on the ﬂexural bulge of the Java Trench.
The height of this bulge is several hundred meters
[Bry and White, 2007].
[20] Variation of residual topography along the
Circum-Australian transect broadly agrees with
the pattern of long-wavelength free-air gravity
anomalies (Figure 6b). When residual topographic
measurements are plotted against long-wavelength
anomalies, the slope (i.e., the admittance) is
23 14mGal km1, which agrees with the admit-
tance value of 30 5mGal km1 quoted by Crosby
and McKenzie [2009] for young oceanic crust, based
upon unﬁltered gravity. An obvious discrepancy
occurs in the Perth abyssal plain where a signiﬁcant
negative gravity anomaly occurs. A similar discrep-
ancy was observed along the Brazilian margin by
Winterbourne et al. [2009]. These discrepancies
suggest that deeper density anomalies exist in the
mantle which may not produce residual topography.
The scatter in the admittance relationship emphasizes
that long-wavelength free-air gravity anomalies are
only a rough approximation of residual topography.
Figure 6c shows that there is limited agreement
between the distribution of shear wave velocity
anomalies in the top 100 km of the upper mantle
and residual topographic anomalies. For example,
the residual topographic gradient from the South
Tasman Rise to the Great Australian Bight is matched
by a shear wave velocity gradient. Correlation
between deeper mantle velocity anomalies and resid-
ual topography is poor.
[21] A summary map of residual topography is
presented in Figure 7. Spot measurements have
been supplemented by estimates made from a
network of ship-track bathymetry, which was
corrected for sediment loading. This network is
sparse because we have excluded oceanic plateaux
and regions where sedimentary cover exceeds
1.5 km. There is generally good agreement be-
tween spot measurements and the ship-track
bathymetry.
3. Temporal Variation
[22] Our results demonstrate that residual topography
of old oceanic lithosphere varies on wavelengths of
thousands of kilometers. In the oceanic realm,
however, it is not obvious how the growth and decay
of residual topography can be measured. Since most
of our spot measurements abut continental margins,
it should be possible to investigate how residual
topography changes by interrogating the record
of vertical motions preserved within the stratigra-
phic architecture of continental shelves. Frequently,
clastic and carbonate deposits build out into deeper
water and changes in accommodation space are
recorded by changes in clinoformal geometry. For
example, a rapid increase in accommodation space
can be recorded by a change from a progradational
to an aggradational pattern of clinoforms. Here, we
focus on the stratigraphic architecture of a well-
preserved Neogene carbonate platform along the
Northwest Shelf of Australia [Longley et al., 2002].
This platform has a strike length of >1500 km,
stretching from Cape Range to the Java Trench
(Figure 8). It straddles the edge of a long-wavelength
drawdown which may be linked to the southeast
Asian geoid anomaly [Sandiford, 2007]. The present-
day shelf break occurs 120–300km offshore in water
depths of 100–300 m.
3.1. Stratigraphic Architecture
[23] Over the last 360Myr, the tectonic history of
the Northwest Shelf has been dominated by a
series of rifting episodes interspersed with post-rift
subsidence and minor shortening events. Its passive
margin architecture was created by two rift events
which culminated in sea-ﬂoor spreading, commenc-
ing in the Argo and Gascoyne abyssal plains at
~155 Ma. A ridge jump at ~134 Ma was associ-
ated with sea-ﬂoor spreading in the Cuvier and
Gascoyne abyssal plains (Figure 8) [Heine and
Müller, 2005]. Post-rift strata were deformed by
mild shortening attributed to plate boundary inter-
actions such as Papuan arc-continent collision at
~25Ma [Keep et al., 1998; Cathro and Karner,
2006; Pigram and Symonds, 1991]. This shortening
often occurred on normal faults adjacent to
the current coastline and generally does not affect
carbonate clinoformal geometries. A notable excep-
tion is Cape Range, an actively growing anticline
which initiated in Miocene times and records a mini-
mum of ~300 m of vertical uplift [Hillis et al., 2008].
[24] Total stratigraphic thickness along the margin
is > 8 km at the present day and Neogene shelf-
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Figure 6. (a) Horizontal slice through S40RTS seismic tomographic model of Ritsema et al. [2010] at 160 km depth
(see color bar at bottom left). Gray background = shaded bathymetry [Smith and Sandwell, 1997]; colored circles and
upward/downward triangles = accurate estimates and lower/upper bounds of residual bathymetry (see color scale at
bottom right). Inset shows residual topography as function of long-wavelength (800–5000 km) free-air gravity anoma-
lies where Z = admittance [Tapley et al., 2005]. Solid circles = 61 measurements from this study; open circles = 250
global measurements. (b) Transect A-A0, encircling Australia along oceanic crust. Circles and triangles as before;
solid line with gray band = dynamic topography predicted from gravity anomalies using Z = 30 10mGal km1;
AP=Abyssal Plain. (c) Vertical slice through upper mantle from S40RTS model. Hatch pattern = approximate thickness
of lithosphere; dotted line = locus of horizontal slice shown in Figure 6a.
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break positions [Longley et al., 2002; Goncharov,
2004]. Deposition was dominated by siliciclastic
rocks until ~85 Ma, by ramp carbonate rocks with
subordinate siliciclastic rocks until ~38 Ma, and
by predominantly unrimmed open platform clean
carbonate rocks from ~30 Ma until the present
day (Figure 9) [Romine et al., 1997; Longley et al.,
2002, and references therein]. The switch from
siliciclastic to carbonate-dominated deposition is
generally attributed to northward drift of the
Australian Plate towards warmer water at lower
latitudes, a trend which is reﬂected in faunal assem-
blages [Moss et al., 2004].
[25] Architecture of the carbonate platform changes
along strike (Figure 10). The consistent architectural
elements across the shelf are two periods of progra-
dation and the loss of a distinct clinoform rollover
by ~5 Ma. This loss is associated with transgression
and patch reef development slightly inboard of the
clinoform rollover position. Carbonate rocks depos-
ited during and after this transgression are equal or
greater in thickness compared with those deposited
during the preceding 25 Myr. This change indicates
an episode of increased subsidence across the margin
which is well known and has been attributed to either
large-scale intra-plate deformation or to ﬂexural
effects associated with the prograding carbonate
wedge [Müller et al., 2000a; Kennard et al., 2003].
Some authors have tried to subdivide Neogene strata
into sequences which are then linked to glacio-eustatic
sea-level oscillations (Figure 9).
[26] The platform consists of a calcite heterozoan
assemblage which is dominated by benthic forami-
nifera with subordinate bryozoans and corals.
Ecostratigraphic analysis of foraminifera from the
Dampier Sub-basin by Moss et al. [2004] shows
that carbonate sediments on top of the platform
and at clinoform rollover positions were deposited
in neritic paleowater depths (20–200 m). During
Middle Miocene times, there is an overall transition
from outer to inner neritic water depths (i.e.,
100–200 m to 20–100 m). At isolated locations,
patch reefs (e.g., Scott Reef, the Rowley Shoals)
have continued to grow at or close to sea level,
100˚ 110˚ 120˚ 130˚ 140˚ 150˚ 160˚ 170˚
−50˚
−40˚
−30˚
−20˚
−10˚
0˚
−2.0 −1.5 −1.0 −0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
Residual topography, km
Figure 7. Map of residual bathymetry (i.e., dynamic topography) of oceanic lithosphere. Circles and triangles as before,
averaged over 11 cells (see Figure 6). Spider’s web of lines = residual bathymetry calculated from selected ship tracks,
where sedimentary correctionwas estimated using the National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC) digital grid [Divins, 2008];
band along active and fossil mid-oceanic ridges= residual bathymetry for 0–5 Ma chron; red/black/blue contours = positive/
zero/negative contours plotted every 0.5 km of dynamic topography calculated from long-wavelength gravity anomalies
assuming Z= 23mGal/km; black box = location of Figure 8. See Supporting Information for further details.
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keeping pace with relative sea-level rise across
the shelf (Figure 8). A comparison of drowned patch
reefs, deposited near sea level, with contemporane-
ous clinoform rollovers in the northern Northwest
Shelf shows that the depositional depth of clinoform
rollovers matches paleobathymetric ranges deter-
mined by foraminiferal studies from the southern
Northwest Shelf (e.g., Figures 10a and 10b).
[27] Sedimentary supply along the Northwest Shelf
is predominantly controlled by in situ carbonate
production, which is related to the depth of light
penetration [Pomar, 2001]. The volume of
carbonate sediment produced is controlled by
sea-ﬂoor area above the carbonate production
depth, favoring neritic heterozoan over photozoan
biota [Williams et al., 2011]. Accumulation of
thick transgressive carbonate rocks over the last
~8 Ma is a direct consequence of progressive
drowning of the continental shelf, which estab-
lished neritic water depths and stimulated carbon-
ate production over a wide shelf area. Rapid
sedimentary production triggered destabilization
of the present-day shelf, which is manifest by
formation of shelf-normal submarine canyons and
shelf-parallel normal faulting (Figure 11b). A belt
of shelf-normal submarine canyons also formed
during an earlier phase of aggradation. Canyon
development waned and then re-intensiﬁed during
the younger phase of aggradation (Figures 11a and
11c). This morphology is characteristic of high-stand
carbonate shedding, as exempliﬁed by the Bass
Canyon off southeast Australia [Schlager et al.,
1994; Mitchell et al., 2004; Mitchell et al., 2007].
3.2. Stratal Analysis
[28] In order to quantify Neogene subsidence along
the Northwest Shelf, we have analyzed the trajec-
tory of the clinoform rollover position as a function
of time. The trajectory of this paleobathymetrically
constrained position is the clearest signal of relative
sea-level change. It sidesteps large paleobathy-
metric uncertainties associated with conventional
backstripping of wells at deep-water margins,
whilst capturing a more complete stratigraphic
record. First, the age of each clinoform rollover is
determined. Second, seismic reﬂection images are
converted from two-way travel time to depth.
Third, the trajectory of rollover positions is de-
compacted and converted into a water load. Since
the last rifting episode occurred several lithospheric
time constants ago, the background gradient of
Neogene post-rift subsidence is small and can be
neglected.
[29] Our analysis concentrates on theNorth Carnarvon
Basin where there is excellent three-dimensional
seismic reﬂection data coverage calibrated by numer-
ous boreholes with good Neogene biostratigraphy.
This along shelf variation was assessed by analyzing
two seismic proﬁles from the Browse Basin. Seismic
reﬂection surveys were generously provided by
Petroleum Geo-Services and by Geoscience Australia
[Fleming, 2010]. Well completion reports with
lithologies, check shot surveys, and sonic logs were
sourced from the Geological Survey of Western
Australia. Biostratigraphy was sourced from the
Geoscience Australia Petroleum Wells database
(http://dbforms.ga.gov.au/www/npm.well.search).
Our results are supplemented by published inter-
pretations of reﬂection seismic proﬁles (Figure 8)
[Young et al., 2001; Hull and Grifﬁths, 2002;
Cathro et al., 2003].
3.2.1. Age Constraints
[30] Ages of clinoform rollovers were constrained
using microfossil zones tied to the geologic time
scale [Gradstein et al., 2004, Figure 9]. In the
Barrow Sub-basin, the chronology of megase-
quence boundaries was established using the age
range of biozones above and below each bound-
ary. The age of each boundary was deﬁned by
the mean and range of ages from reliable wells
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(Figure 9). Improved resolution and consistency of
reﬂection horizons in the Dampier Sub-basin allowed
us to date individual seismic reﬂections by direct ties
with multiple wells within the three-dimensional
seismic volume. In the Browse Basin, biozones
reported by Mander [2008] and by Longley et al.
[2002] were used. We used the same biozones to
analyze published interpretations. When the age
of an individual clinoform rollover could not be
established directly, an age was assigned by linear
interpolation between two known ages based on
the distance along the clinoform trajectory.
Figure 9. Cenozoic stratigraphy of Northwest Shelf using timescale of Gradstein et al. [2004]. In study areas on the
right-hand side, vertical black lines with circles/triangles = biostratigraphic ranges used to construct subsidence curves
(Figure 13); PWD=paleowater depth. Prepared using Time Scale Creator Pro (http://www.tscreator.org).
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3.2.2. Subsidence Analysis
[31] Depth conversion of the rollover position was
carried out using a time-depth relationship based
on compaction parameters (cf. section 2.2.2). Here
vsg was increased to 6.53 km s
1 to match a calcite
mineralogy [Christensen, 1982]. Compaction para-
meters were estimated down to the base of clean
carbonate rock for 56 wells with check shot surveys
and/or sonic logs using equations (4) and (5). There
is good agreement between compaction parameters
estimated in different ways (e.g., West Tryal Rocks
3 well; Figure 12a–c). analyses are listed in the
Supporting Information. The spatial variation of
compaction parameters is summarized for different
sub-basins in Figure 12d–12g. In each sub-basin,
depth conversion was carried out, and the subsidence
history was reconstructed using the mean and one
standard deviation off○-l pairs (Table 2; Supporting
Information). Each shelf-break position was back-
stripped assuming a constant sea level following the
method of Sclater and Christie [1980]. We assumed
that the ﬂexural rigidity of the lithosphere was
negligible for long-wavelength loads since the elastic
thickness of this margin is ~5 km [Fowler and
McKenzie, 1989]. For the purposes of backstripping,
we divided pre-Neogene strata into an upper unit,
which comprised 70% carbonate and 30% shale, and
a lower unit, which comprised 10% carbonate, 45%
sandstone, and 45% shale. The thickness of the upper
unit was calibrated by well logs, and the thickness of
the lower unit was extended to 8 km, the minimum
sediment thickness along the margin. Since this
minimum is large, the deepest sedimentary rocks were
fully compacted prior to Neogene sedimentation,
which means that the exact thickness does not
affect our results. However, failure to de-compact
these pre-Neogene sedimentary rocks would intro-
duce hundreds of meters of error.
3.2.3. Error Analysis
[32] There are three signiﬁcant sources of error.
First, and most importantly, the paleobathymetry
of clinoform rollover positions is uncertain. We
Figure 11. Seismic variance slices and three-dimensional perspective. (a) Horizontal variance slice at 1.34 s two-way
travel time from PGS Carnarvon 3D megasurvey. Light and dark shading indicates greater and lesser degrees of
coherence, respectively. Submarine canyons picked out by dark shading. Two phases of channelization, which corre-
late with periods of aggradation shown in Figure 10d, are visible over strike length of > 100 km. Insets show locations
of Figures 11b and 11c. (b) Perspective view of seabed looking east and showing unstable shelf break with extensive
channeling. (c) Close-up of older phase of submarine canyons.
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use a conservative estimate of 90 m based on the
benthic foraminifera analyses of Cathro et al. [2003]
and ofMoss et al. [2004]. Carbonate production rates
for heterozoan oligophotic biota shows that growth
rates can keep up with all but the most rapid rates of
sea-level change [Williams et al., 2011]. Furthermore,
periodic erosion and thickening of clinoform topsets,
related to changes in clinoform trajectory, suggest that
clinoforms are sensitive to sea-level ﬂuctuations on
timescales of less than 0.5 Myr (Figure 10). Both
observations imply that our water-depth estimate is
an upper bound. Second, uncertainties in compaction
parameters affect depth conversion, de-compaction,
and unloading calculations. One standard variation
Figure 12. Compaction analyses of 56 wells intersecting Cenozoic platform carbonate rocks along Northwest Shelf. (a)
Check shot survey for West Tryal Rocks 3 well (Figure 8). Solid circles = check shot measurements; red line = best-ﬁt
curve for given values off○ and l. (b) Sonic log forWest Tryal Rocks 3 well. Solid circles = log measurements; red line =
best-ﬁt curve for given values of f○ and l. (c) Contour map of residual misﬁt as function of f○ and l obtained by ﬁtting
check shot data (equation (5)). Red circle/square outlined in black= values of f○ and l at global minima for check shot/
sonic data for West Tryal Rocks 3 well; other circles/squares = results for Barrow Sub-basin. (d) and (e) Maps of
Northwest Shelf showing spatial distribution of f○ and l. Circles/squares = estimates derived from check shot/sonic data.
(f) Map showing sub-basin grouping (Figure 8). (g) l as a function of f○ for analyzed wells colored by sub-basin group-
ing. Crosses =mean values for each group (see Supporting Information for further details).
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from the mean of compaction parameters has
been propagated through these calculations, which
show that the maximum subsidence error is 55 m
(Figure 13). Third, stratigraphic horizons can be dated
to no better than 1-3 Myr.
3.3. Results
[33] The biggest phase of subsidence is associated
with a shelf-wide phase of stratal aggradation,
which commenced at 8 2 Ma (Figure 13, cf.
Figure 10). The amplitude of this phase exceeds
the paleobathymetric uncertainty and deﬁnes
an amplitude gradient (200–300 m in the south,
500–650 m in the north). Figure 14a shows that
its amplitude matches the residual bathymetry
measured in the adjacent oceanic basin, which
suggests a causal relationship. On several proﬁles,
there is evidence for an earlier phase of rapid
subsidence at 20 2 Ma. Its amplitude is no more
than 140m which is within paleobathymetric error
but suggestive of episodic drawdown.
[34] The maximum rate of drawdown is ~75m
Myr1 and occurs on the most northerly proﬁle
(Figure 8). This area is adjacent to Scott Reef, which
is a large photozoan patch reef on this cool-water
carbonate-dominated shelf. Whilst there is evi-
dence for drowned patch reefs along this proﬁle
photozoan reefs must have a growth potential of
at least ~75 m Myr1 since seismic imaging and
drilling of Scott Reef indicate reef growth has
matched subsidence since mid-Miocene times. After
Stage 5e (125 ka), continuous subsidence has
occurred at a rate of ~240 m Myr1 [Collins and
Testa, 2010]. Subsidence of the Rowley Shoals and
the Ningaloo Reef are consistent with a down-to-
the-north subsidence gradient since Stage 5e, in
agreement with our longer term rates. These observa-
tions challenge the notion that the 105108 year
growth potential of reefs is ~40 m Myr1 [Schlager,
1999]. They also challenge the assertion that
Miocene reef demise along the Marion Plateau,
offshore northeast Australia, was caused by rapid
drowning triggered by a combination of glacio-
eustatic sea-level rise and dynamic drawdown at
rates of 50–60mMyr1 [DiCaprio et al., 2010].
4. Epeirogeny of Australia
[35] We summarize Cenozoic epeirogenic observations
from Australia’s margin in a counter-clockwise circuit
to elucidate the temporal evolution of residual topo-
graphic estimates from the oceanic realm (Figure 15;
Supporting Information). We have omitted regions
where crustal shortening has been documented (e.g.,
the Flinders Ranges, the Cape Range). We have
supplemented our review with subsidence analyses
from the Gippsland and Carpenteria Basins, where
clinoformal topsets were penetrated bywells (Table 2;
Supporting Information). These analyses place a
minimum constraint on subsidence in these areas.
[36] In southwestern Australia, south of ~25S,
Late Eocene marine transgressive sedimentary
rocks, which were originally deposited in near-
shore paleovalleys now occur at elevations of up
to 300 m as far as 400 km inland [Haig and Mory,
2003; de Broekert and Sandiford, 2005; Hou et al.,
2008; De Silva and Smith, 2010]. Along the west
coast, Pliocene shorelines occur at elevations of
up to 75 m with progressively younger shorelines
at lower elevations [Collins and Baxter, 1984].
Geomorphological investigations of river proﬁles
and cosmogenic dating of the Darling Escarpment
suggest that it became emergent during Neogene
times [Jakica et al., 2011]. The sign and amplitude
of oceanic residual topography along the west coast
closely match the inferred uplift of this escarpment.
[37] Along the south coast, an array of paleoshore-
lines which crop out in the Eucla Basin, together
with eastward migration of the basin’s depocenter,
Table 2. Sediment Parameters
Parameter Solid Grain Solid Grain Initial Compaction
Density Velocity Porosity Decay Length
Symbol rsg vsg f○ l
Units Mgm3 km s1 Dimensionless km
Oceanic sediment 2.65 0.05 5.5 0.5 Figure 3 Figure 3
Northwest Shelf carbonatea 2.70 6.53 Figure 12 Figure 12
Sandstoneb 2.65 0.5 2.5
Shaleb 2.70 0.6 2.0
Limestoneb 2.70 0.4 1.0
aSolid grain parameters are for calcite from Christensen [1982].
bParameters from Sclater and Christie [1980].
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indicates that this margin underwent regional
differential, west-side up, emergence since mid-
Eocene times [Hou et al., 2008]. In contrast to the
west coast, the sign of oceanic residual depth does
not match this history of emergence although there
is a matching increase in drawdown amplitude from
west to east. These apparently conﬂicting observa-
tions can be reconciled if the northward movement
of the Australian plate is taken into account
[Sandiford, 2007]. In other words, the plate is
moving off a major convective downwelling, the
Australian-Antarctic Discordance, and gradually
emerging. This interpretation is consistent with the
smooth gradient of residual topography and with
the offshore stratigraphic architecture (Figure 15).
Clinoformal topsets of prograding carbonate rocks
are missing due to non-deposition or erosion.
[Feary and James, 1998]. These observations
disagree with water-loaded subsidence histories,
which suggest that rapid anomalous drawdown
occurred along the proximal shelf in the last 35
Myr. These histories imply that there is a change
in sign of vertical motion at the coastline [DiCaprio
et al., 2009; Heine et al., 2010]. The difﬁculties in
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Figure 13. Water-loaded subsidence as function of time, starting at 25 Ma for clinoform rollover positions along Northwest
Shelf (Figure 8). In each panel, location is given in bottom left-hand corner. Large solid circles with vertical/horizontal bars=dated
estimates of water-loaded subsidence with paleobathymetric and chronological uncertainties; small solid circles = interpolated
estimates of water-loaded subsidence; gray band= indication of uncertainty arising from f○ and l estimates from each sub-
basin (Figure 12); dashed line= smoothed version of global eustatic sea level [Haq et al., 1987]; dotted line= smoothed ver-
sion of global eustatic sea level [Miller et al., 2005]. In Figures 13c and 13i, gray histograms along y axis show undecompacted
sedimentation rate as function of time. In Figure 13f, solid squares with vertical bars =undecompacted clinoform height.
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assigning reliable paleobathymetries to the foresets and
bottomsets of the prograding wedge suggest that the
spatial gradient of verticalmotionmay not be signiﬁcant.
[38] The biggest contrasts in oceanic residual topog-
raphy and relative continental vertical motions are
observed in southeast Australia. For example, along
the southern coast, the most anomalously drawn-down
oceanic lithosphere occurs between the Flinders and
Otway Ranges. Immediately onshore in the Murray
Basin, < 1Ma strandlines occur at elevations of up to
175m, yielding amaximumuplift rate of ~75mMyr1
[Wallace et al., 2005; Sandiford et al., 2009]. Further
east, between the Otway Ranges and the Gippsland
Basin, hundreds of meters of uplift have been
inferred from the existence of a Miocene-Pliocene
(5–10Ma) unconformity [Dickinson et al., 2002].
A down-to-the-north gradient in oceanic residual
topography (+300 m to 200 m) occurs between
Tasmania and the main land. Water-loaded histories
determined for wells in the southern Gippsland Basin
suggest that anomalous subsidence occurred since
Late Eocene times (Supporting Information). Imme-
diately onshore, palynological assemblages from
Eocene paleochannels preserved at ~1700m on
Mount Hotham suggest that they were deposited on
a coastal plain which implies that the Eastern High-
lands were uplifted by > 1 km during the Cenozoic
Era [Holdgate et al., 2008].
[39] In northeast Australia, water-loaded subsidence
histories show that an anomalous subsidence event
commenced at ~6–11 Ma [Müller et al., 2000b;
DiCaprio et al., 2010]. The amplitude of this event
is consistent with drawdown observed in the Coral
and northern Tasman Seas (Figure 15). Finally, the
Duyken-1 well from the Carpenteria Basin shows
that an anomalous subsidence event commenced at
~12 Ma. Thus, the amplitude and gradient of oceanic
residual topography is consistent with near synchro-
nous anomalous subsidence over a region, which
stretches from the Northwest Shelf to the northeast
coast of Australia and supports the notion that this
drawdown is a long-wavelength feature.
5. Discussion
[40] An anomalous and largely synchronous subsi-
dence event has affected the northern portion of
Australia and its surrounding oceanic basins. This
event developed within the last 9 3Ma, and its
amplitude often exceeds several hundred meters.
Neither its size, its timing, nor its spatial distribution
can be explained by a glacio-eustatic rise in sea level
[Haq et al., 1987; Miller et al., 2005]. Instead, we
propose that rapid subsidence is caused by convective
downwelling within the upper mantle. A signiﬁcant
corollary is that the sequence stratigraphic and
geomorphic architecture of the extensive carbonate
platform which rims the Northwest Shelf indirectly
records useful, and otherwise unattainable, informa-
tion about the ﬂuid dynamics of deep Earth processes.
Figure 14. Anomalous Neogene subsidence on North-
west Shelf. (a) Comparison between oceanic and shelfal
estimates of residual topography. Colored circles/lines =
residual topography of oceanic ﬂoor (Figure 7); colored
squares= anomalous Neogene subsidence (Figure 13); A-A0
shows location of cartoons in Figure 14b and 14c. (b) and
(c) Cartoons showing how convective downwelling beneath
the lithospheric plate causes transition from progradation to
aggradation within carbonate platform.
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[41] Following Sandiford [2007], we suggest that
Neogene emergence of Australia’s southern margin
can also be accounted for by convective processes. Here
the spatial pattern of dynamic topography suggests that
the post-Eocene record of emergence is caused by
northward translation of Australia off the dynamic
topography low of the Australian-Antarctic Discor-
dance (Figure 15). The pattern of dynamic topography
is consistent with a negative long-wavelength free-air
gravity anomaly and with anomalously fast upper
mantle shear wave velocities (Figure 6). There are also
signiﬁcant gradients in dynamic topography across the
east coast of Australia possibly associated with the
eastern Australian hotspot [Wellman and McDougall,
1974]. This inference is supported by onshore positive
long-wavelength free-air gravity anomalies, indicative
of dynamic support, and offshore negative gravity
anomalies (Figure 15).
[42] We have selected six locations where the
history of dynamic topography can be investigated
in more detail and compared with predictive models
(Figure 16). At each location, upper and lower
bounds of dynamic topography as a function of time
Figure 15. Summary map which shows spatial and temporal variation of residual topography. Colored circles/triangles
binned in 22 cells (cf. Figure 7); colored lines = selected ship-track data; colored squares with numbers = relative epei-
rogenic movement (color =magnitude of movement, number = onset age in Ma); colored contours = dynamic topography
estimated from long-wavelength gravity anomalies (see Figure 7); black dashed line = 15Ma paleoshoreline of Sandiford
[2007]; black arrow= average vector of Australian Plate for last 5.8Mawith respect to HS3-NUVEL-1A hotspot reference
frame of Gripp and Gordon [2002]; f = Flinders Ranges, o =Otway Ranges.
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Figure 16. Comparison of observed and predicted dynamic topography allowing for plate translation. (a) Predicted
present-day dynamic topography from Heine et al. [2010] who scaled their results by 0.55. Numbered contours and
red-blue shading =water-loaded version of predicted dynamic topography; colored circles/triangles = observed estimates
of residual topography from our study binned in 22 cells; lettered boxes= locations of Figures 16b–16g; inset =
residual topography plotted against predicted dynamic topography with dashed line at 45. (b)–(g) Gray bands =
water-loaded subsidence/uplift as function of time based on combination of clinoform rollover trajectories, wells, and
paleoshorelines. Present-day values are pinned to nearest value of oceanic residual topography apart from isolated
Figure 16d. In Figure 16g, dashed lines = range of air-loaded uplift. Solid circles with vertical bars = projected residual
topography as function of time obtained by translating Australian Plate across spatial pattern of residual topography
(Figure 15). Pink bands=predicted dynamic topography calculated byHeine et al. [2010]. See also Supporting Information.
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have been calculated from subsidence or uplift
histories. Present-day values are normalized with
respect to the closest estimate of oceanic residual
topography. In most places, dynamic topography
appears to have grown during the last 25 Myr from
the reference level (i.e., a level unperturbed by
dynamic topography). One exception is the Euclas
Basin, which strongly supports the notion that the
southern margin is emerging from a region of
convective drawdown. These observations challenge
the hypothesis that Neogene epeirogeny of Australia
is caused by drifting from a dynamic swell toward a
dynamic trough [DiCaprio et al., 2009].
[43] An important complication is that the Australian
Plate is translating northward at 60–80mmyr1 in
the hotspot reference frame [Gripp and Gordon,
2002]. Is the spatial and temporal pattern of dynamic
topography a consequence of the Australian Plate
overriding a stable downwelling zone within the
convecting mantle? Alternatively, does this pattern
reﬂect time-dependent convection? It has been
suggested that Australia’s northward translation
toward a major putative drawdown centered in
Southeast Asia triggered regional subsidence, which
progressively swept southward across the plate
[Lithgow-Bertelloni and Gurnis, 1997; Sandiford,
2007; Sandiford et al., 2009; DiCaprio et al., 2009].
Thus, one end-member model is that in which the
Australian Plate gradually tilts toward the northeast
about a roughly northwest striking axis. If so, we
expect that the 15 Ma history of emergence
recorded by paleocoastlines along the southern
margin be mirrored by coeval subsidence on the
northern margin. Instead, our observations show
that the epeirogeny of Australia varies on shorter
spatial and temporal scales and cannot easily be
accounted for by dipping plane approximations. A
puzzling complication is that along the Northwest
Shelf, synchronous drawdown commenced at
8 2Ma and may extend around the northern coast
to the Coral Sea. This synchroneity implies that con-
vective downwelling developed recently and tracks
the plate, provided the mantle boundary beneath
Australia has an approximately east-west strike.
[44] The idea that the Australian Plate is drifting over
a stationary convective downwelling can be
investigated by assuming that the Australian Plate
has translated across a ﬁxed spatial distribution of
dynamic topography. At different locations, the
history of vertical motions caused by plate
translation can then be compared with observations.
In Figure 16, we show the histories for six locations,
which were determined by projecting the nearest
44 cell averages of oceanic residual ﬂoor
depths onto a north-south trajectory. Distance was
converted into geologic time by assuming that the
Australian Plate translates northward at 70mmyr1.
The predicted and observed subsidence trajectories
are broadly consistent which suggests that epeirogeny
of the Australian Plate is primarily inﬂuenced by
translation over a large, quasi-stationary downwelling.
For example, along the length of the Northwest Shelf,
subsidence during the last 25 Myr is consistent with
plate translation, although we suspect that shorter
wavelength convective features play a role in generating
the observed scatter (Figures 16b and 16c). Subsidence
of the Queensland Plateau and emergence of the Eucla
Basin can be explained in a similar way. The largest
disagreement occurs in southeast Australia where
there are signiﬁcant spatial gradients of dynamic
topography at an acute angle with respect to plate
translation. Convective circulation of the mantle
undoubtedly has a range of periodicities. Given the
large velocity of the Australian Plate, we think that
it is reasonable that long-wavelength convective
downwelling is effectively stationary over the last 25
Myr but that short wavelength convective anomalies,
which grow and decay on smaller timescales, moderate
the temporal pattern of dynamic topography. In order
to account for the synchroneity of subsidence across
northern Australia, we infer the presence of highly
non-linear mantle boundaries beneath Australia, a
feature reﬂected in the tomography but considerably
different to ﬁrst-order gradients within the geoid.
[45] Finally, our detailed observations can be used to
test predictive models. For example, Heine et al.
[2010] have calculated the spatial and temporal varia-
tion of dynamic topography by running the advective
component of a convective simulation backward
through time. Their starting point for this simulation
is a mantle density distribution which is based upon
the S20RTS seismic tomographic model of Ritsema
et al. [1999]. Translation of the Australian Plate is also
taken into account. A simulation for the Cenozoic Era
was matched with the dynamic topographic observa-
tions of DiCaprio et al. [2009] by varying an empiri-
cal scaling factor. In Figure 16, we compare
predictions based on this simulation with our observa-
tions. In most locations, there is a good match
between the predicted and observed dynamic
topography at the present day. An important
exception is the Perth abyssal plain where Heine
et al. [2010] predict a present-day value of 150m,
whereas we obtained a value of about +150m. Over
the last 25 Myr, however, there are signiﬁcant
mismatches along the northern portion of the North-
west Shelf, along the Queensland Plateau, and for
the Eucla Basin.
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6. Conclusions
[46] We have described and analyzed the spatial
and temporal pattern of dynamic topography for a
region encompassing Australia. The cornerstone
of our study is an analysis of residual bathymetry
of oceanic lithosphere which abuts the continental
shelf. This analysis exploits a combined database
of ~200 seismic reﬂection and wide-angle
experiments, which enabled us to make accurate
measurements of water-loaded subsidence as a
function of plate age. By removing the effects of
the well-known age-depth relationship, we have
isolated residual bathymetric anomalies. It is likely
that these anomalies were generated by changes in
convective circulation beneath the oceanic plate.
Our study yielded 282 spot measurements averaged
into 1 bins. These measurements were supplemented
with bathymetric proﬁles which were carefully
cropped to exclude oceanic plateaux and regions
blanketed by thick sediment. Along the Northwest
Shelf, we have analyzed the Neogene subsidence
history using calibrated two- and three-dimensional
seismic surveys. Our results show that a rapid, anom-
alous subsidence event commenced at 9  3 Ma and
continued to the present day at rates of up to 75m
Myr1. This widespread event cannot be accounted
for by glacio-eustatic sea-level rise. Instead, we
propose that it was generated by convective
downwelling within the mantle.
[47] We have also collated other marine and
terrestrial observations, which have been attributed
to changes in the pattern of dynamic topography.
A regional synthesis is then used to show that the
spatial and temporal variation of dynamic topogra-
phy can be largely attributed to rapid northward
translation of the Australian Plate. However, there
are notable discrepancies, which suggest that short
wavelength dynamic topographic anomalies grow
and decay as the plate moves northward.
[48] We suggest that careful studies of the subsi-
dence records of ancient oceanic lithosphere can
yield useful information about spatial patterns of
dynamic topography. Since these records abut
continental margins, the temporal evolution of
these patterns can be established by analyzing the
stratigraphic architecture of carbonate and silici-
clastic deposits. Our results imply that second-
and third-order sequence stratigraphic cycles may
be explained by changes in convective circulation
beneath the lithosphere. We hope that our database
will be used to reﬁne models which predict the
evolution of dynamic topography on Earth.
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